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Kids Lectionary Learning

"the firstfruits""the firstfruits"
- 1 Cor. 15:20 (ESV) 

“Blessed are you..."“Blessed are you..."

- Luke 6:20 (ESV) 

Today we read about trusting God, 
the importance of Jesus' resurrection from the dead,

and Jesus giving warnings as well as 
teaching His disciples about who is "blessed".

 
Grab you Bibles and let's go! 

Word Search
In our gospel reading from Luke 6:17-26

we hear Jesus proclaim blessings and warnings. 
And it may surprise you who He says is blessed.

 
Read or listen to Luke 6:17-26 and then find the 

words from that passage in our word search. 

WOE
RICH
FULL

HEAR
HEALED

BLESSED
POOR

HUNGRY
SATISFIED

WEEP
LAUGH

REJOICE

BB the Bible Bot is 
a little bit confused.

 Colour BB 
as he learns that 
we are blessed 
because of JESUS and 
not because of food, or money.
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- Jeremiah 17:7 (ESV) 

"Rejoice in that day, and"Rejoice in that day, and  
leap for joy, for behold,leap for joy, for behold,  
your reward is great in heaven"your reward is great in heaven"

- Luke 6:23 (ESV) 

“Blessed is the man who“Blessed is the man who
trusts in the Lord,"trusts in the Lord,"

st
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"like a shrub in the desert"
"like a shrub in the desert"

"like a tree planted
by water"

"like a tree planted
by water"

Kate and Hughie have found a shrub out in the
dessert. In our first reading we hear Jeremiah

talk about a shrub out in the dessert.
What does he say is like being a shrub

planted in the dessert?
 

Can you find the 9 apples that are hidden on this page?

Lil' Lou and Pete the
pigeon are amazed at

how well the tree by the
water has grown.

What does 
Jeremiah 17:7-8 say

makes someone like a
tree planted by water? 

 


